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Prevalence and origin of birefringence in 48 garnets from the
pyrope-almandine- grossularite-spessartine quaternary
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ABSTRACT

Forty garnets are anisotropic among 48 in a suite spanning the quaternary system
MgrAlrSi.O,r-FerAlrSi.O,r-Ca,AlrSi.O,r-Mn,AlrSi.O,, (Py-Al-Gr-Sp). The eight isotropic
specimens are too thin (<0.4 mm) for detection of weak anisotropy. Birefringence (6) in
the remaining 40 garnets is low (D : 0.0001 to 0.0006) and undulatory in appearance,
suggesting that most optical anomalies in quaternary garnets, including the pyrope-alman-
dine-spessartine ternary, originate through residual strain. Multiple or alternate origins are
not precluded for the few samples with nearly uniform retardation or unusual sector twin-
ning. An inverse correlation exists between degree of birefringence and stresses encoun-
tered during tectonic deformation. That is, mantle garnets from kimberlites (e.g.,
Py.rAl.uGrrr) have the highest E values. As geologic setting is difficult to separate from
composition, the inverse trend suggests that birefringence arises partially from internal
factors. We propose that the mismatch in size between Ca2n and Mg2* exacerbates retention
of residual strain. Short-range ordering is not entirely ruled out, but clustering has only
been inferred for synthetics in the middle of the Py-Gr binary, a composition range un-
known for natural samples, and domains are precluded in the natural samples by the recent
X-ray studies of samples from similar localities.

IMnonucrtoN

Biaxial optical properties in nominally uniaxial min-
erals, such as quartz, or in nominally isotropic minerals,
such as diamond, are generally attributed to strain in-
duced externally by tectonic deformation of the host rock.
However, birefringence commonly observed in garnets
within the solid-solution series between grossularite (Gr
= Ca.AlrSi,O,r) and andradite (An = CarFerSirO,r) has
been attributed to factors of crystal chemistry, such as
partial cation ordering (see reviews by Meagher 1982 and
Griffen 1992), instead of deformation. Birefringence ex-
ists in garnets of a wide range of compositions (see sum-
mary by Deer et al. 1982), including uvarovites (Uv :
Ca.Cr,Si.O,,) (Foord and Mills 1978), spessartines (Sp :
Mn.Al,Si,O,,) (Smyth et al. 1990), and diverse synthetic
garnets (Kitamura and Komatsu 1978; Chase and Lefever
1960). However, crystallographic refinements of more
than 280 samples (Merli et al. 1995; see also Armbruster
and Geiger 1993) show no evidence of symmetry reduc-
tion. Birefringence has been reported in a few quaternary
garnets [Gr-pyrope (Py = Mg.Al,Si,O,,)-almandine (Al
: FerAlrSi.O,r) garnet with minor spessartine compo-
nentsl (Kano and Yashima 1976; Griffen et al. 1992;
Brown and Mason 1994), although these compositions
and pyralspites are commonly assumed to be cubic. (The
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name pyralspite is used as a convenient abbreviation here
for garnet solid solutions within the Py-Al-Sp ternary.)
The primary purpose of this study is to draw attention to
the ubiquitous occrurence of weak and undulatory bire-
fringence throughout a large suite of pyralspites and qua-
ternary garnets. Origins of birefringence are discussed in
view of our new data and recent structural (Rossmanith
and Armbruster 1995; Quartieri et at. 1995; Ungaretti et
al. 1995) and spectroscopic (Bosenick et al. 1995;
McAloon and Hofmeister 1995; Hofmeister et al. 1996)
studies, particularly the likelihood of strain.

ExpnnruBNTAL METHoDS

We acquired 48 single-crystal garnets strictly on the
basis of composition, in an effort to span the Gr-Py-Al
ternary with minimal An, Uv, or Sp components (Table
1), with an emphasis on large size (>0.5 mm) to obtain
high-quality infrared (IR) spectra. The specimens were
not selected on the basis of optical properties. It was the
surprising prevalence of anisotropy that spawned the
present study.

Crystals were polished and examined with a petro-
graphic microscope. Optical retardation (A) was estimated
visually by comparison with a Michel-L6vy interference
color chart. The variable and undulatory nature of retar-
dation made the attempt of obtaining a precise quantita-
tive measurement of retardation with a Berek compen-
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Composition
Py-Al-Gr-Sp-Uv-An

Teele 1. Sample characteristics
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Index dation Thickness Diameter Birefrin-
no. Polish' (nm) (mm) (mm) gence Rock type/Host occurrence
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71 -1 8-3-1 -3-4t
0-0 5-99 5-0-0-1 t
95-4-2-0-0-0S
68-1 8-2-1 -1 1 -01
71-15-12-O-2-O
67-20-3-1 -9-0
59-33-7-1 -0-0S
67-20-7-1-s-Ot
67-2s-7-0-0-0s
47-40-1 3-0-0-0t
1 8-78-4-0-0-0S

31 -38-30-1 -0-0t
72-18-3-1-3-4
52-20-22-1-2-4
28-24-47-1-O-OI

41 -45-1 3-1 -0-0t

1 0-73-3-1 4-0-0S
72-17-6-1-1-3 S
1 8-1 7-62-0-0-3 t
54-35-4-1 -1 -5llS
58-1 9-23-0-0-0ll
55-29-1 3-1 -0-2ll
37-35-24-1 -0-3llt
3.5-65-0 5-31-0-0
3-25-28-31 -0-1 3
1-20-24-35-0-19
4-46-26-24-0-00
assumed same as no 17
1 5-61 -20-4-0-0t
8-80-2-9-0-0S
71 -1 6-5-1 -1 -6J
36-21-42-O-O-1

44-48-6-2-0-0S
40-50-7-3-0-0s
2-58-0-39-0-0
43-54-2-1-O-O
assumed same as no.40
6-86-6-2-0-0S
1 -61 -1 -37-0-0
58-37-3-2-0-0S
0-1 00-0-0-0-0 s
6-50-33-1 0-0-0ll
s4-41-5-0-0-0lls
5-0-88-0-0-7ll
4-39-48-2-0-7t
20-74-3-3-O-O
5-72-17-3-O-3
1.4-2 4-1-95-O-Oll

eclogite xenolith
GR vein in serpentinite
garnet blueschist
xenocryst in ultramafic dike
xenocrysl in ultramafic dike
xenocryst in ultramafic dike
xenocryst in ultramafic dike
xenocryst in ultramafic dike
xenocryst in ultramafic dike
eclogite xenolith
schist

kyanite eclogite xenolith
eclogite xenolith
eclogite xenolith
coesite grospydite xenolith

porphyroblasts in gabbro

schist
Group ll eclogite xenolith
Group I eclogite xenolith
Group I eclogite xenolith
Group I eclogite xenolith
Group I eclogite xenolith
Group I eclogite xenolith
pegmatite
pegmatite
aplite
schast
schist
felsic volcanic
peletic schist
garnet-illmenite nodule
grospydite xenolith

hornfels
hornfels
aplite
UNKNOWN

qtz-mica-grt schist
schist
unknown
qtz-mica-grt schist
synthetic almandine
tonalite
synthetic polycrystal
vesuvianite skarn
qtz{eldspar-grt granulite
sillimanite gneiss
granite
pegmatite

1 2
1 3
1 4
'15

1 6

1 8
1 9
20
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z 5

25
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29
30+
3 1

33
34+
2R+
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37
38+
39
40+
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+o
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Nofe; Uncertainties are in the last digit, except tor retardation which is +50
-D : doubly polished; S : singly potished; N - not polishec.
t Microprobe analysis and lR spectra in Hofmeister et al. (in preparation).
t Section shown in Figure 1.
$ Microprobe analysis and lR spectra in Hofmeister et al. (1996).
I Microprobe analysis taken from the literature cited in the reference cotumn.
#These hvo samples had nearly uniform extinction, all others were wavy, undulatory, or spotty*" Weak, sectored retardation.

sator (or from oriented samples) ineffectual. However, the
differences among the samples are real, albeit small, be-
cause measurements of dupliCate samples or several frag-
ments from one crystal yielded the same values for 6, and
because samples were compared side by side in the mi-
croscope to secure consistent results. Essentially the sam-

ples were ordered in retardation. Measured retardation
was found to be independent of thickness, which suggests
that optical activity cannot be the cause, and consistent
with the space group of cubic garnet possessing a center
of inversion (Bloss 1971). Birefringence (6) was calcu-
lated from
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Taete 1-Extended

Location Donor Samole No Reference

Frank Smith Mine, South Africa
Georgetown, California
Dora Maria Massif, ltaly
East Garnet Ridge Dike, Arizona
East Garnet Ridge Dike, Arizona
Moses Rock Dike (anthill), Utah
Moses Rock Dike, Utah
Moses Rock Dike (anthill), Utah
Moses Rock Dike, Utah
Bobbejaan Kimberlite, South Africa
Emerald Creek. Latah Co.. ldaho

Bobbejaan Kimberlite, South Africa
Frank Smith Mine, South Africa

Gore Mountain, Essex Co , NY

Fort Wrangell, Alaska

unKnown
unKnown
unKnown

Fort Wrangell, Alaska
Salmon River, California
Mt. Monadnock. New Hamoshire
Excelsior Kimberlite, South Africa

De Luca Pit, Emery Hill, Cortlandt, NY
Emery Hill, Cortlandt, NY
Valenca Minho, Portugal
unknown
Cowee Valley, N Carolina
Harney Peak Dist, S Dakota
Yamano Province, Japan
Macon Co., N. Carolina

Bushy Point, Alaska

Xalostoc, Morelos, Mexico
Big Creek, California
Big Creek, California
Potato Hill Pluton, Newfoundland
Minas Geras, Brazil

EGR-1X Schaal  (1991)
EGR-4X Schaal  (1991)
MOS-IX Schaal  (1991)
MOS-2X Schaal  (1991)
MOS-3X Schaal  (1991)
MOS-4X Schaal  (1991)

R M. Hazen, J R Smyth SFS4
R M Hazen, J R. Smyth
R.M Hazen. J R. Smvth SDM-1

Boyd (1 974)
Pabst (1 936)
Chopin (1 984)

R B. Schaal
R.B Schaal
R.B. Schaal
R.B Schaal
R.B Schaal
R B Schaal
R M. Hazen, J.R Smyth SBB23
R M. Hazen, J R Smyth NMNH 107105 Novak and Gibbs (1971);

Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Africa R.M Hazen, J.R. Smyth SRV4
Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Africa R.M Hazen, J.R. Smvth SRV1

R M Hazen, J.R. Smyth SBB1
R.M Hazen, J.R. Smyth SFS4

UCD Museum

UCD Museum

SM1348 Levin (1950); Deer et al
(1982, p 503,  no.26)

SM1090 Pabst (1943)

Hietanen (1 963)
Smyth and Hatton (1977)
Boyd (1 974)
Caporscio and Smyth (1990)
O'Nei l l  et  a l  (1989);

Smith and Hatton (1977)

Maccregor and Manton (1 986)
MacGregor and Manlon (1986)
MacGregor and Manton (1986)
MacGregor and Manton (1986)
MacGregor and Manton (1986)
Maccregor and Manton (1986)

Thompson (1985)
Boyd and Dawson (1972)
Sobolyev (1966); Deer et al

(1982, p.503,  no 28)
Barker (1964)
Barker (1964)

Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Atrica UCD Museum
Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Africa UCD Museum
Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Africa UCD Museum
Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Africa UCD Museum
Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Africa UCD Museum
Roberts Victor Kimberlite, South Atrica UCD Museum

R-8A
R-53
R-71a
R-56
h -  t o

R-36

Chowchilla River, California. Buchanan Mine P Gennaro

T.J. Fagan
A A- Finnerty lll
A.A. Finnerty lll

P Gennaro
T.J. Fagan
T J. Fagan
F R Boyd

UCB 12606 Pabst (1943)

Zagadochnaya Kimberlite, Yakutia, Siberia F R Boyd
1824t6

F Barker
F Barker
W C. Metropolis Harvard 104623
W C. Metropolis Harvard 129076
W C. Metrooolis Harvard 1 1 8502 Deer et al. (1 982, p. 501 , no. 1 6)
W C Metrooolis HaNa'd 102872
W C. Metrooolis Harvard 34983
UCD Museum
S.R. Bohlen
J. Hammarstrom 82-7-5
A.M Koziol
UCD Museum
S Sorensen
S Sorensen
J.V. Owen

SM 1597 Deer et  a l .  (1982, p.  501,  no 16)
svnalm UCD Probe lab standard

AK 51
Zen and Hammarstrom (1988)
Koziol and Newton (1989)

Sm1602 Prandl (1966)
NMNH 1 16478-15 Dodge et al. (1988) 837
NMNH 116478-26 Dodge et al. (1988) 860
VO-87-041A Owen and Marr (1990)

G R. Rossman GRR-12372 Holmeister and Chopelas (1991)

6 : N - n : N t  ( l )  R n s u r , r s

(e.g., Kerr 1977), where N is the greater index of refrac- Optical birefringence is common in the suite of 48 gar-
tion, n is the lesser, and / is the thickness (in nanometers). nets (Table 1) and extinction is generally undulatory. One
Thickness and diameter were measured with a digital mi- almandine (no. 38, Fig. le) resembles the sample de-
crometer or by comparison with a calibrated microscope scribed by Brown and Mason (1994) but has poorly de-
reticle. Chemical compositions were obtained with a Ca- veloped sector twinning. Only garnets numbers 34 and 40
meca SX-50 electron microprobe at the University of Cal- exhibit extinction that approaches uniformity (Fig. 1).
ifornia, Davis. Analytical methods are given by Hof- The uniformity may not be a significant difference be-
meister et al. (1996). Several spots between cores and cause number 17, which is from the same locality as num-
rims were selected for analysis, and chemical zoning was ber 40, has wavy extinction. Most samples contain bands
not detected. Duplicate samples, numbers 28 and 37 , were or spots of high retardation. Retardation is typically high-
not analyzed. est near inclusions or fractures, if present (Fig. 1f). Halos
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E
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0.0001
Frcunn 1. Photomicrographs taken with crossed polarizers

of representative and unusual garnets. (a) Typical undulatory ex-
tinction in near end-member pyrope (no. 3). (b) Unusual uniform
birefringence in a Py-Al binary (no. 40). (c) Unusual uniform
extinction in almandine (no. 34). (d) Typical wavy extinction in
a Ca-rich almandine (no 30). (e) Atypical weakly sectored Ca-
rich almandine (no. 38). (f) Typical spouy birefringence in Al-
Sp binary (no. 35). All samples are doubly polished. None has
detectable Uv or An components. Scale bars are 1 mm.

are commonly observed around inclusions. However, the
extinction for the sample in Figure lb is nearly uniform,
despite the presence of inclusions, and wavy or spotty
extinction occurs in regions of other samples without
cracks or inclusions (Figs. la and ld). These irregularities
preclude accurate determination of the orientation of optic
ixes and 2V angles. Given the irregular nature of the
retardation, neither did it seem worthwhile to orient the
samples. Thus, the values listed in Table I represent not
the true birefringence but an apparent and approximate
birefringence.

Only eight samples appear isotropic (including both
synthetic garnets, numbers 4l and 43), whereas 26 gar
nets are marginally birefringent (6 < 0.0002), and 13 gar-
nets have low birefringence (6 : 0.0003 to 0.0006). Re-
tardation could not be estimated for sample number 27
because it was rendered opaque by a high density of
inclusions.

Cutting or polishing did not induce retardation because
this phenomenon was observed in crystal fragments. It is
unlikely that the birefringence was caused by inclusions
because these are not present in all samples. [For further
discussion of this point, see Brown and Mason (1994).1

Relationships between optical properties and crystal size
Birefringence correlates poorly with the diameter of

garnet crystals (Fig. 2a). For the 40 samples with diam-
eter below 4 mm, 6 occupies the full range and its values
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Crystal diameter, mm
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o o .
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0  0 .5  1  1 .5  2  2 .5

Thickness, mm

Frcunn 2. Dependence of birefringence on the diameter of
the crystal (a) and its thickness (b). Filled symbols have mantle
origins, see also Table 1. The lines and arrows indicate the min-
imum thickness for which given values of birefringence can be
observed. High Z, low P rocks include granites, gabbros, horn-
fels, and pegmatites Sample number 16 has a composition sim-
ilar to those of the mantle samples Sample number 2 is nearly
pure grossularite, and may have a different origin for its
birefringence.

are evenly distributed in this thickness range. For the
eight samples above 4 mm, only low values are seen, but
this distribution appears to be correlated with geologic
setting or chemical composition (the largest samples are
of crustal origin and poor in Ca and Mg, whereas the
smaller samples are from mantle and rich in Ca and Mg),
discussed below.

A minimum thickness is needed to create a sufficient
path difference to measure retardation for a particular 6
(Eq. l). For example, in garnets with 6 as low as 0.0002,
A can be determined only in relatively thick samples (r
> 0.4 mm). Howeveq in garnets with E > 0.0003, A can
be determined in thinner samples (t >- 0.17 mm). The
requirement of a minimum thickness for a given D par-
tially causes the inverse correlation of Figure 2b, in that
samples that should fall within the lower right corner are
restricted artificially to the r axis. That is, sample num-
bers 41, 43, 45, and 48, that are listed as isotropic, with
t >- 0.2 mm, could actually have 6 as high as 0.0002. The
other four isotropic samples (nos. 11, 12, 15,21) ue all
thin (r < 0.13 mm) and could actually have even higher
6. Thus, all 48 garnets could be weakly anisotropic. Iso-
tropic garnets are not considered further in this study be-
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lvlantle xenolilhs
in klmberlite pipes

Synthetic+
Skarn
Serpentinite

A l + S p G r + A n + U v

Frcunn 3 Psuedo-ternary plot of chemical composition that
indicates degree of average birefringence. Large plus sign, Ca-
rich almandine of Griffen et al (1992). Large square with slash,
sectored almandine of Brown and Mason (1994) Other symbols
are described in the legend. Labels indicate host rock types. En-
closed areas link garnets of common origin. "Granitic" host
rocks include granite, tonalite, aplite, felsic volcanic, and
pegmatite.

cause all of these specimens (Table 1) are too small to
detect retardation.

The weak correlation of relatively large values of bi-
refringence with thin samples appears to result from geo-
logic setting or chemical composition. The mantle sam-
ples, which are rich in both Ca and Mg, are thin (because
they are smaller), and this subset apparently has the high-
est values of 6 (see below).

The generally small size of synthetic crystals and the
use of thin sections (-0.030 mm) for petrographic study
of natural samples precludes detection of birefringence in
most garnets. For example, Ganguly et al. (1993) lists
crystal sizes of 0.015 to 0.060 mm for synthetic pyrope-
grossularite solid solutions. The birefringence of these
synthetic Py-Gr garnets and of natural samples in thin
section would need to be an order of magnitude larger
than that observed here for detection. Hence, it is not
surprising that ubiquitous birefringence in pyralspite gar-
nets has previously gone unreported.

Relationship between birefringence and chemical
composition

All but three of the specimens analyzed in this study
contain >86 molvo Py+Al+Gr. Thus, although the com-
positions should technically be described in terms of six
components, the suite can be approximated by the pseu-
do-ternary system Py-Al-Gr (Fig. 3). Those three excep-
tions are number 35, with 39 mol%o Sp, number 39, with
31 molvo Sp, and number 24, with 3I mol%o Sp, although
representation of number 25, with 13 molvo An, and num-
ber 26, with 19 mol% Sp, are also not ideal. However,
the optical properties of these samples resemble those of
garnets that are well-described by the ternary. This suite
allows examination of possible relationships between bi-
refringence and amounts of Ca, Mg, and Fe in garnets.

t297

Garnets from each sub-region of the pseudo-ternary di-
agram (Fig. 3; Table 1) exhibit birefringence, including
near end-member compositions (nos. 2,3, and 38), binary
Py-Al garnets (nos. 34 and 40), binary Al-Sp garnets
(nos. 35 and 39), near binary Al-Gr garnets (nos. 38 and
47), pyralspites (Py-Al-Sp) with minor Gr-components
(nos. 17 and 30), and quaternary garnets (Gr-Py-Al) with
minor Sp-components (nos. 16 and 32). Data are absent
between the Py-corner and the (Gr+An+Uv)-corner and
also for very Fe-rich grossularites (Fig. 3) because natural
garnets of those compositions apparently do not exist (see
also Ungaretti et al. 1995). Synthetic samples (e.g., Py-
Gr garnets) were not sought because the grain size is too
small to detect low birefringence (or for single-crystal IR
study, our original purpose).

Generally, the highest values of birefringence (6 :

0.0003 to 0.0006) are found in quaternary Py-Al-Gr gar-
nets (center of Fig. 3). Intermediate values (6 < 0.0002)
occur in near-binary Py-Al solid solutions with <10
molVo Gr and <60Vo Al (upper left edge of the triangle
in Fig. 2); and the lowest values are found in almandines
(lower left corner of Fig. 3). The only exceptions to the
patteral are the sectored almandine of Brown and Mason
(1994) and near end-member grossularite; however, the
birefringence of these samples may have a different ori-
gin (see discussion section). This pattern suggests that
birefringence correlates positively with Ca'?* coexisting
with Mg'?*. The correlation is weak, however, partially
due to the difficulty in quantifying the irregular birefrin-
gence of these samples. No other major elements (e.g.,
Fe3* or Cr3*) were found to correlate with 6. Trace ele-
ment contents were not measured because the existing
literature on mantle samples (e.g., MacGregor and Man-
ton 1986) did not suggest any positive correlations (see
also the discussion section).

Relationship between birefringence and geologic setting

Garnet compositions vary with the type of host rock
and with geologic setting (enclosed areas of Fig. 3). Gar-
nets from the upper mantle generally lie inside the Py-
Al-Gr psuedo-ternary (Fig. 3), whereas garnets from
crustal metamorphic and igneous rocks generally fall in
either the pyralspite or grandite solid solutions (see sum-
mary by Deer et al. 1982). Thus, the correlation of bi-
refringence with chemical composition could actually re-
sult from conditions of formation, subsequent
pressure-temperature path, and possible externally ap-
plied stresses. Specifically, the highest birefringence oc-
curs in mantle xenocrysts from ultramafic breccia dikes
in the Colorado Plateau and in garnets within eclogite
xenoliths found in kimberlites from southern Africa or
Siberia (Fig. 2). Not only did these garnets crystallize at
the highest pressures and are thus the farthest from their
conditions of formation, but the rapid decompression
would promote retention of whatever strain features oc-
curred during growth. In contrast, strain in crustal garnets
would have been annealed away as these cooled more
slowly (R.F Dymek, personal communication).
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(6) Birefringence in Garnet
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Evidence against geologic setting and in favor of com-
position as the primary factor controlling birefringence
are that: (1) the eclogitic garnet of Griffen et al. (1992),
which was reworked in an ophiolite, has low 6 : 0.0002
like that of other almandines, despite the high stresses
encountered; and (2) a Ca-rich pyralspite from crustal
rocks (no. 16) has both composition and birefringence
similar to that of mantle garnets (Figs. 2 and 3). The
almandine of Brown and Mason (1994) has an unusually
high 6 compared to garnets of similar composition and
similar geologic setting. This sample is strongly sectored,
unlike the weak sectoring seen in one almandine here,
which may indicate a different mechanism for the origin
of its optical anomalies.

OnrcrN oF BTREFRTNGENCE rN GARNE.T'

Preyious models

Birefringence previously observed in solid solutions of
Gr-An-Uv (abbreviated as ugrandite) and in Sp-rich gar-
nets is highly variable and can be two orders of magni-
tude larger than that in pyralspites and quaternary garnets
(Table 1), suggesting different origins. For example,
Sp.rAl,,Gr, with 3.7 wtVo F and 0.6 wt%o HrO has D :
0.008 (Smyth et al. 1990); An-garnets have D : 0.005
(Kingma and Downs 1989); and Gr-An garnets can have
6 : 0.010 (Foord and Mills 1978). We do not address the
origin of such "large" optical anomalies because the
causes may be diverse and unrelated. Only weak anom-
alies are discussed here: This study focuses on whether
any of five reported hypotheses for anisotropy in garnet,
summarized by Kingma and Downs (1989), can explain
the prevalent and variable birefringence observed in our
suite of 48 pyralspites and quaternary garnets. However,
unique causes of birefringence for a few of our samples
(e.g.,32,38, and 40) are not precluded.

(l) ktrge scale twinning (Ingerson and Barksdale
1943) cannot be important, because twinning is visible in
only one sample (no. 38) from the suite examined in this
study and is reported in only one other almandine (Brown
and Mason 1994) of similar composition and geologic
setting. However for this sectored almandine, twinning
and compositional zoning are not directly linked with the
birefringence, as discussed by Brown and Mason (1994).
In contrast, twinning has been connected with the sector
zoning seen in grossularite-andradites (Allen and Buseck
1988; Akizuki 1984). For the zoned ugrandites, birefrin-
gence was interpreted as a result of varying degrees of
Fe3*/Al ordering produced on the side faces of surfaces
during growth (Akizuki 1984). This type of ordering
could be short- or long-range. Problems with ordering as
the cause of birefringence are discussed under point (4).

Sub-optical twins could be present, although such has
not been detected in crystallographic studies (e.g., Prandl
1966; Novak and Gibbs 1971; Allen and Buseck 1988;
Smyth et al. 1990; Griffen et al. 1992; Merli et al. 1995).
However, disproving the existence of such twins requires
electron microscopy because form birefringence has been

observed in magnetites, originating from zones as small
as 100 nm (Libowitzky 1995).

(2) Non-cubic distribution of OH--groups (Rossman
and Aines 1986) is unlikely, because pyralspites typically
contain less than 0.25 wt%o HrO (Aines and Rossman
1984). Some of our birefringent garnets contain no de-
tectable water even in cm-thick single-crystals (Schaal et
al., in preparation).

(3) Effects of undetected trace elements, such as mag-
neto-optic effects from rare-earth elements (REE) substi-
tuting for calcium (Blanc and Maisonneuve 1973), are
deemed unlikely, given the wide variety of compositions
of anisotropic garnets, their diverse host rocks, and their
distinct geological settings. Furthermore, synthetic gar-
nets that contain stoichiometric REE (e.g., YrFe.O,r) de-
velop only weak birefringence.

(4) Reduction of symmetry by partial long-range or-
dering of Ca2t and Fe2* in distorted dodecahedral sites
has been suggested as a cause of birefringence on the
basis of crystallographic refinement of a Ca-rich alman-
dine (Griffen et al. 1992) and of two grossularites (Allen
and Buseck 1988). In contrast, Ia3d structures were ob-
tained from crystallographic study of other birefringent
quaternary garnets [spessartine (Smyth et al. 1990)], and
for garnets from the same localities as ours and presum-
ably with similar birefringence [grossularite no. 44, which
was investigated by neutron scattering (Prandl 1966); py-
rope number 3, which was investigated by inelastic neu-
tron scattering (Artioli et al. 1996); and X-ray diffraction
(XRD) of 281 samples, including four from the same lo-
calities as numbers 3, 10, 32, and 48 (Merli et al. 1995;
Quartieri et al. 1995; Ungaretti et al. 1995)1. Isotropic
samples were specifically sought by the Pavia consor-
tium, and at the thicknesses of 0.3 to 0.8 mm examined
under crossed polars, distinct retardation was not seen,
although some samples had imperfect extinction, e.9.,
garnet from the Zadochnaya kimberlite (M. Merli, per-
sonal communication 1997). Thus at least a few of the
281 samples examined were birefringent. Also, synthetic
Gr-Py solid solutions possess the cubic la3d structrlre
(e.g., Ganguly et al. 1993). Elasticity measurements of
chemically diverse garnets, including mantle samples
similar to numbers 15 and 22 from this study are consis-
tent with cubic symmetry (e.g., O'Neill et al. 1989; Chai
and Brown 1997). Furthermore, single-crystal IR spectra
of the samples in Table 1 are consistent with a cubic
space group (Hofmeister et aL. 1996; in preparation).

The discrepancies among the crystallographic studies,
and the disagreement of these with spectroscopic mea-
surements, can be attributed to the similar scattering pow-
ers of Ca, Mg, and Fe, which makes it impossible to
prove (or disprove) long-range ordering (Rossmanith and
Armbruster 1 995 ; Armbruster, personal communication).

Short-range ordering (Bosenick et al. 1995) has been
detected in synthetic samples from the middle of the Gr-
Py binary through nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR),
but not for the end-members. This result does not contra-
dict the above crystallographic study because not only are



the compositional ranges different, but moreover the
NMR sampling scale is extremely small (nearest and
next-nearest neighbors) compared to XRD (-100 unit
cells), and hence clustering detected by NMR need not
be resolved by XRD methods.

(5) Strain (Chase and Lefever 1960; Lessing and Sran-
dish 1973; Kitamura and Komatsu 1978) appears to be a
primary cause of optical anisotropy in pyralspites and
quaternary garnets. Low birefringence and undulatory ex-
tinction occurring in our suite of 48 garnets support this
hypothesis. Strain may account for inconsistent interpre-
tations of space groups, as revealed in some crystallo-
graphic studies and spectroscopic studies, because XRD
requires alarge contiguous volume (-100 unit cells) and
would be affected by strain, whereas IR spectra are de-
rived on the scale of a unit cell. Furthermore, powder
XRD data from birefringent garnets have patterns indic-
ative of the cubic structure (Kingma, personal commu-
nication), consistent with strain rather than ordering. The
selection of nearly isotropic samples by the Pavia con-
sortium minimizes strain, yielding diffractions consistent
with an la3d space group.

Interpretation

Hypotheses I through 4, above, are discounted as the
origin of prevalent birefringence in the psuedo-ternary,
because the 48 garnets that we examined do not exhibit
the features described in those models. Our observations
of wavy, low birefringence for many samples with vary-
ing composition support hypothesis 5. We favor a mainly
internal origin for the strain, as follows.

If a deviatoric stress is applied to a crystal during or
after crystallization, then strain may be preserved and be
exhibited as retardation. In our suite, a positive correla-
tion does not exist between the type of deformation typ-
ical of each geologic setting and the strength of birefrin-
gence in garnets from it. Instead, the inverse holds.
Mantle xenocrysts found in ultramafic breccia dikes from
Arizona and Utah exhibit birefringence although they
traveled undeformed and unaltered through the Earth's
crust in a lapsed time estimated to be hours (McGetchin
et al. 1973), while suspended within a low-temperature,
volatile-charged aqueous slurry (McGetchin and Silver
1910, 1972). Likewise, eclogite xenoliths found in dia-
mondiferous kimberlite pipes contain birefringent gar-
nets, but they also arrived at the surface with unfractured,
undeformed cumulate (Group I eclogites) and granoblas-
tic (Group II eclogites) textures (MacGregor and Carter
1970). On the other hand, deformed, strongly foliated
metamorphic rocks have the highest likelihood of en-
countering post-crystallization strain, but garnets in
schists and gneisses in our suite have the lowest values
of birefringence. Igneous garxets may or may not retain
strain, depending on timing of crystallization and on the
extent of deformation during uplift, but those in this study
also have weak birefringence. Externally derived stresses
cannot be the sole source of birefringence in garnets, al-
though deformation of the host rock undoubtedly intro-

duces some strain that, if
anisotropy.
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not relaxed, adds to the

Compositional dependence of birefringence in quater-
nary garnets that cuts across geologic setting (Figs. 2 and
3) suggests an internal origin for the strain, specifically,
the mismatch in size between Ca2* and Mg2* in the dis-
torted dodecahedral site. Two facts pertain: (1) positive
excess volumes of mixing, with -O.SVo as the maximum
are seen for the for Py-Gr join, mainly due to the in-
creased size of the dodecahedron with increasing Ca sub-
stitution (e.g., Ungaretti et al. 1995; Ganguly et al. 1993);
and, (2) anisotropic, dynamic displacement exists for Ca'?*
in andradite (Armbruster and Geiger 1993), but is less
than the "rattling effects" of Mgz* in pyrope or of Fe2+
in almandine (Armbruster et al. 1992). We hypothesize
that internal strain may arise from non-random spatial
distributions of X-site disorder. As the Ca-content in-
creases, the dodecahedron expands, and the magnitude of
dynamic disorder for Mg2* in the X-site probably increas-
es. In this model, preferential orientations for site disorder
are created by the specific distribution of defects within
the crystal (e.g., the Mg cations on both sides of a plane
or line dislocation move away from the dislocation) and
anisotropy of the dynamic disorder on X-sites cause the
optical anisotropy. The wavy, spotty, or undulatory pat-
terns occur because the dynamic site disorder switches
orientation as various defects are encountered (e.g., grain
boundaries) such that the crystal structure is cubic, on
average. This internally derived strain may be augmented
or exacerbated by tectonic stresses. Alternatively, there
could be a component of short-range ordering in these
garnets on a scale resolvable by NMR, but not by X-ray,
absorption, or scattering methods. The question in this
case is whether clustering could produce optical anoma-
lies on the mm scale observed here.

For ugrandite garalets, the ubiquitious occurrence of
optical anolamies is well documented (e.g., Meagher
1982). For example, all garnets in the suite of 51 col-
lected for IR study (McAloon and Hofmeister 1995) were
found to be birefringent to some degree. Thus, is it certain
that the 1a3d samples examined by the Pavia group con-
tained ugrandites with weak retardation, although strong-
ly birefringent samples were excluded from their crystal-
lographic determinations, given the specific selection
criteria (Merli et al. 1995). Crystallographic study of bi-
refringent andradite garnet similarly yielded the cubic
structure and, more importantly, the amount of strain was
not reduced if a triclinic space group was used for the
refinement (Armbruster and Geiger 1993). Ugrandite gar-
nets with low amounts of birefringence are inferred to be
strained, similar to the pyralspitic garnets, and crystallo-
graphic determinations of panial ordering of such sam-
ples may be adversely affected by the presence of strain
(see McAloon and Hofmeister 1993). For this solid so-
lution, we hypothesize that the internal strain primarily
arises in structural variations of the tetrahedral site, de-
rived from its unusually long bond lengths and irregular
shape. Thus, the hydrogarnet substition in the tetrahedra
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could play a crucial role or it simply could be a passive
marker of the distortions.
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